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Making a Difference 

Making a Difference was the 
theme of this year’s Rose Pa-
rade. I hope you got to see the 
parade; it has been a family 
tradition for me since child-
hood.  The Lions Clubs Inter-
national float was beautifully 
decorated and the theme this 
year was “Preserving Our 
Environment.”  The float 
represented two of the five 
Centennial Service Projects; 
Engaging Our Youth and Pro-
tecting Our Environment. In-
ternational President Dr. 
Naresh Aggarwal and Lion 
Navita Aggarwal proudly rep-
resented all LIONS of the 
world.  One of these years I 

hope I can attend the Rose 
Parade, it is on my bucket list. 

The theme is very fitting to 
what we do as LIONS, We 
Serve. By serving our commu-
nities through the many pro-
jects we are making a differ-
ence.  Our vision screenings 
make a difference in a child’s 

life, sending a child to Diabe-
tes Camp makes a difference 
for the child and the parents, 
providing a scholarship makes 
a difference, sending a stu-
dent to Band Camp or Interna-
tional Convention as a band 

member makes a difference, 
backpack buddies make a 
difference, providing food to 
food pantry’s make a differ-
ence, the list goes on and on. 
A perfect example of making a 
huge difference: in 2011-12 
then IP Wing-Tun Kam from 
Hong Kong challenged all 
LIONS to plant one million 

trees during his 
year as Interna-
tional President.  
LIONS all over 
the world ac-
cepted the chal-
lenge and plant-
ed 15 million 
trees during his 
year as Interna-
tional President.  
More trees 
mean more 
oxygen for our 

world and a place for animals 
to thrive. Making a difference 
definitely fits our service as 
LIONS. 

My official DG club visits have 
come to an end, sadly. In my 
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Upcoming Dates and Deadlines 

• February 3, 10:30 a.m., District 17-A Cabinet Meeting, Trinity Baptist Church, 
Wamego 

• February 17, 10:00 a.m., Zones 1, 2 & 5 quarterly meeting & lunch, Everest 

• March 17, 9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Lions Leadership Round-up, Best Western Conven-
tion Center, McPherson, no charge to attend but RSVPs required for evening meal; 
lunch on your own.  Register by March 8 (details in this newsletter) 

• April 27-29, District 17-A Annual Convention, Ft. Leavenworth 
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Hello District 17-A Lions. I hope we are out 
of the deep freeze but don’t expect it to get 
too warm yet. 

I visited my last three clubs in January: The 
first was Easton Lions club. We were met 
by President Jeffrey Turner, Treasurer 

Margeruite Turner and Secretary Donna 
Lansing. Four other members and two 
guests were in attendance. We had a nice 
meal after which I gave my presentation 
representing District Governor Deb Weav-
erling and International President Naresh 
Agarwal.  

The Easton club has many projects which 
they are active in. They eye screened sev-
eral elementary schools in pre-K to 5

th
 

grade,7th and 9th  and 11th grades. They 
presented a scholarship to a high school 
senior. They divide $1000.00 to however 
many people apply for it and many projects 
to benefit their community. They also dis-
tribute trash bags with the Leavenworth 
Lions club. They made a special donation 
to LCIF and presented it to me at my visit. 

The next club that I visited was to the Lan-
caster Lions club. We were met by Presi-
dent Nancy Kloepper, Treasurer Sandra 
Callahan and Secretary Loretta Howard. 
They are a small but very busy club. They 
funded two band members to go to band 
camp, they helped the Effingham club with 
their eye screening, They made and 
passed out 21 Christmas Baskets, they 
funded Christmas decorations for the city 
and also funded the fireworks and parade 
for the 4th of July celebration. Many other 
projects were completed and many more 

are being 
planned. They 
made a special 
donation to 
LCIF at my visit.  

My next and last 
visit for this Li-
ons year was to 
the Leonardville 
Lions club. 
Becky and I 
were greeted by 
Treasurer Linda 
Toomire, Secre-
tary Chris An-
derson and 
President Justin 
Ricketts. They 
also are a small 
but very busy 
club. They collect glasses, contribute funds 
to schools. They present scholarships to 
high school seniors. They have a project 
that they call “Fill the Bus” in which they fill 
the bus with school supplies for students. 
They would like to start a Leo club in their 
community. They made a special donation 
to LCIF at my visit. 

I look forward to visiting the other 33-35 
clubs next year that I have not visited. 

three years on the DG Team, I 
have often related how much 
Ron and I have enjoyed the 
beautiful Kansas vistas as we 
crisscrossed our District visit-
ing 84 clubs.  My last official 
club visit to Wakefield was no 
exception.  As Ron and I trav-
eled to Wakefield we were 
again in awe of the beauty of 
our State.  The snow-covered 
countryside north of Ft. Riley 
was very scenic.  As we crossed the bridge 
spanning Milford Lake into Wakefield, the 
drifting snow flowing atop the heaved and 
jagged ice was absolutely spectacular, you 
had to see it for yourself.   I am sure the 
citizens of Wakefield and the surrounding 
communities have definitely seen it, just 
beautiful what nature creates for all of us to 
see.  The Wakefield Lions Club is a reviv-
ing club with seven new young members.  I 

had the privilege of inducting the new 
members during my visit.  This club is a 
perfect example of many clubs who strug-
gle with an aging membership. Last year, 
at the end of June, the club discussed clos-
ing.  When the news went out, a dependent 
of a Wakefield Lion decided she was not 
going to let this happen.  Lion President 
Maynard Shebert was surprised at the out-
come, five new members joined on July 1st.  

Another new member joined on 
September 1st.  And the 7th new 
member joined on January 17th, 
the date of my visit.  What a 
great story.  How is that possible 
you ask?  Just Ask, this club has 
embraced it!  We had a great 
time talking with all the LIONS; 
factoid, one LION attended Leav-
enworth High School and gradu-
ated in 1974.  Thank you Wake-
field Lions for the wonderful din-

ner and fellowship.  Keep up the great ser-
vice in your community.  

On a sad note, we have a few clubs that 
are contemplating closure, the Wathena 
Lions Club and the Wells Community Lions 
Club.  The DG Team and GMT, Global 
Membership Team PDG Carleen Rajala 
are planning on assisting these clubs in the 
very near future.  There is a recurrent  

From DG Deb Weaverling continued... 

1VDG John Burns 

From 1st VDG John Burns 

Continued on page  3 

Members of the Wakefield Lions Club pictured with DG Deb 

1VDG John Burns pictured with Easton 

Lions Club members 

Lion Roy Braum, 

Easton Lions Club,  

received his 45 year 

Chevron award from 

1VDG John Burns 
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Why did you become a Lion? 

If we are going to work on recruiting new 
members and developing new clubs we do 
need to know what attracts folks to become 
a member of the largest service organiza-
tion in the world. Is it the imposing logo 
with the Lion looking two directions?  Is it 
the pins?  Is it the meetings at the local 
pizza parlor?  What is it? 

Ask yourself why you became a Lion. For 
me I was impressed with the focus on ser-
vice. My husband had been a Lion for a 
few years before women were allowed to 
become Lions. When membership to wom-

en was a reality, I joined. My husband 
joined because he was asked. So, these 
are two reasons why someone joined.  

My husband is a retired educator and he 
just connected with a former student who is 
a Lion and is now Council Chair for his 
state. This former student joined Lions 
when asked by his employer because of an 
experience he had 40 years ago as a child. 
The local Lions club brought a Christmas 
basket with food and gifts to his family dur-
ing hard times. He remembered and knew 
the time was right to now serve his com-
munity. 

Then there is the Lion who joined at age 
40. Why?  Because when they needed 
glasses at age 10, the local Lions club 
gave them the gift of sight. Now it was her 
turn to help. 

A parent joined Lions because he was im-
pressed with the vision screening that took 
place at his son’s school. The screening 
identified a vision issue that was caught 
and treated early.  

I visited with one of our smaller communi-
ties and found that about a third of the 
members joined because of the impact that 
the Lions had on their community.  The 
Lions provided needed services to this 
rural community. They wanted to be part of 
the action.   

I talked with a new retiree who recently 
joined Lions for the friendship and com-
radery. She can attend meetings and work 
on a project with old and new friends. 

It is apparent that the reasons folks join 
LIONS are as varied as the individuals who 
are LIONS. The important consistent fac-
tors with each member are that LIONS 
made an impact through their projects and 
services in a community and that an indi-
vidual was asked to join. So, to get new 
members a couple things need to happen. 
Your club needs to make sure the commu-
nity knows how the LIONS serve, how they 
impact the community and then your club 
needs to ask community members to be 
participants in service.   

From 2nd VDG Diane Hentges 

2VDG Diane Hentges 

theme in many clubs of not having officers 
trained, ready and willing to step up into 
club leadership positions.  Let’s all resolve 

to identify, mentor, and train our future club 
leaders to keep our clubs active and strong 
into the next 100 years.  Our GLT, Global 
Leadership Team PCC Bobby Duvall is 
ready to assist clubs with training of Presi-
dents/Vice Presidents, Secretary/
Treasurer’s, Membership, Zone Chairs, 
and LCIF Coordinator’s.  Last year the Dis-
trict had officer training in May, August, and 
September of 2017.  Our team is ready and 
available to help with training this year. 

As I write my newsletter, the District mem-
bership is at down two for the month and 

down 12 for the year.  My goal is to end 
your year as a club with at least a one 
member more than we started with this 
year. Let’s all work towards changing the 
numbers to positive membership in the 
next coming months. Ask your friends, fam-
ily, co-workers, and members of your com-
munity to join you in a project or a meeting, 
if you don’t ask they don’t know.  To in-
crease membership clubs must have a 
plan.  The LCI website can provide your 
club with many tools to help with member-
ship needs: www.lionsclubs.org.  

The District 17A Convention will be at Fort 
Leavenworth, KS on the weekend of April 
27-29.  The convention will be held at the 
Frontier Conference Center.  My conven-
tion chairpersons; LIONS Rick Dodson 
(Lansing Lions Club) and Greg Ruff 
(Leavenworth Lions Club), are working 
diligently to having a great convention for 
all attendee’s.  Hotel rooms are available 
for $69 a night on Fort Leavenworth and 
forms must be completed to have access 
on the fort. Mark your calendar, I would 
love to see you there.  More information will 
be coming out very soon.   

The Power of We—together we can do so 

much because we have more LIONS to 
help serve.  Join with another organization 
and complete a project that will benefit your 
community.  The Power of Action—don’t 
wait.  A partnership may produce more 
members for your club because individuals 
you serve will witness the visibility of your 
outreach to them.  The Power of Service—
is paramount; we do what we can for those 
who need us.  Where There is a Need, 
There is a LION.  Let us not forget the five 
Centennial Service Area’s: Diabetes, Envi-
ronment, Hunger, Youth, and Vision.  
Through these services we are making a 
difference.  Mahalo LIONS of District 17A! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From DG Deb Weaverling continued... 

 

District 17-A Cabinet Meetings 
 

February 3,  2018  
June 9 ,  2018  

Tr in i t y Bapt is t  Church  
16655 US Hwy 24  

Wamego,  KS 66547  
11 a.m. -1:30 p .m.  

The counties of District 17-A 

http://www.lionsclubs.org
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A Message from Leader Dogs to Lions, Lionesses & Leos 

As we dive into the new year we would like to 
thank the Lions, Lioness and Leos for all of your 
generous support – not just financially, but as 
puppy raisers, volunteers, 
leaders and the voice of 
our programs in your com-
munities.  
 

This messagel has two 
items for you to share: 
 

1) The following is a link to 
the updated Lions gift re-
ports through the end of 
this second quarter (12/17): View your reports. 
If you are receiving this in two or more emails or 
if the clubs in your district are not accurate, 
please send a note to Lion Kathy Gilchrist at 
KGilchrist@LeaderDog.org. 
 

2) Our new monthly communication from Leader 
Dog to Lions, Lioness and Leos. Please share 
with your clubs and newsletter editors. The page 
is designed to be dropped in a newsletter or print-

ed out. View Leader Dog News for Lions 
(PDF).  

Thanks to the generosity of 
our dedicated Lions, all 
Leader Dogs for the Blind 
programs are provided free 
to clients, including meals 
and housing during training, 
travel and equipment. With 
millions of people blind, vis-
ually impaired or Deaf-Blind, 
our services are needed in 
every community. 

 

Yours in Lionism, 
 

Lion Beth Slade 

Lion Kathleen Breen 

Lion Mike Dengate 

Lion Kathy Gilchrist  

Service Needs of the Kansas Lions Alert Trailers 

For decades, Lions have provided humanitarian assistance to people affected by disasters. Lions are dedicated to serv-
ing their communities, especially in times of crisis.  The mission of the Lions Alert program is to provide Lions with a 
standardized structure and network to deliver needed services to people in emergency situations.  Personal care items 
are needed for men and women as listed below.  These items may be brought to any Lion function and given to District 
Alert Chair Mike Sundstrom.   

MEN 
Toothpastes 
Toothbrushes 
Deodorants 
Combs 
Shaving cream  
Razors 
Band-Aid® types 
Wash cloths 
Shampoos 
Soaps 
 
 
 

Women 
Toothpastes 
Toothbrushes 
Deodorants 
Combs 
Brushs 
Shaving cream  
Razor 
Band-Aid® types 
Wash cloths 
Shampoos 
Soaps 
Feminine Hygiene  
   Products  

Bring Your Trailer Donations to 

This Coming Saturday’s District       

Cabinet  Meeting in Wamego 

 

Let’s see how many supplies we, the leaders of 
Kansas District 17-A, can pile up for the Alert Trail-
ers and fill Mike’s vehicle with supplies...anything 
on the lists to the left, apply.  I bet we can do it if 
we give it the all-Lions try. 
 

THE CHALLENGE IS ON!!! 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019l4OJexyP0FPna1KG7lsS8a41_Py0pe1pBWrJps6EEshzVEbcfDpSiXoyTmgiBCTsgA-DVldaeJhwTcNkIuY1u2s1ntxUa_VGiAvZvmiKRYpYe2gcu6k7F12lw8FFPBvOYFMCR9b3XXXQOKTEqAtQeH1cYua2DV5BIo7CXAr8_3hhQ_KU0wPtA==&c=JoOEyf8GetUZHpu4vC_BXZUOeFAC_v9E8Y9L55rGX
mailto:KGilchrist@LeaderDog.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019l4OJexyP0FPna1KG7lsS8a41_Py0pe1pBWrJps6EEshzVEbcfDpSuk_e3Msy5mT9VMgIgh9SuAJnPVj3zfxL0Rhvlxedzsb20K2FE4Ida4EmShGn4aLWK6iPVXoaOyx3KCvZBAtfOzN1YIhWDpbgSWethN2i8LdXsQ-_oPHbngVg3EWKlbpdMBhecx0beIBvYp-PHZLY8B6kvTl6BZSkN1Q36mzmOaWOQIT
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019l4OJexyP0FPna1KG7lsS8a41_Py0pe1pBWrJps6EEshzVEbcfDpSuk_e3Msy5mT9VMgIgh9SuAJnPVj3zfxL0Rhvlxedzsb20K2FE4Ida4EmShGn4aLWK6iPVXoaOyx3KCvZBAtfOzN1YIhWDpbgSWethN2i8LdXsQ-_oPHbngVg3EWKlbpdMBhecx0beIBvYp-PHZLY8B6kvTl6BZSkN1Q36mzmOaWOQIT
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Rick Dobson, Candidate for 2nd Vice District Governor 

Dear Fellow Lions of District 17A, 

I am running for the office of District 2VDG for Lions Year 2018-2019.  Since there are 
many of you whom I haven’t met yet, I’d like to give you some highlights of my years in 
Lions.  

I’ve been a member of the Lansing Lions Club since 1984. I h a v e served as C l u b  
President twice, 1 s t ,  2 n d ,  a n d  3 r d

Director, Lion Tamer, Membership Chairman for three years, newsletter 
editor, and yearbook editor.  I initiated and co-chaired one of our largest fundraisers, 
The Prison City Spring Run, and have been chairman for our Memorial Car Show and 
Casino Night.  I initiated and am chairman for our semi-annual over the counter medi-
cal supply collection for St. Vincent Clinic.  I have sponsored 29 new members into our 
club.

I have been Zone Chairman for five years and RMA for three years. I served as District Leadership  Chair for 
three years,  Cabinet Secretary f o r  o n e  ye a r , and Cabinet Treasurer  for eight years.  I was selected as Dis-
trict Lion of the Year in . 

I was a founding member and Secretary for the District's Circle the City fundraiser from 1997-1999.  I co-chaired 
the 2003 District Convention where I started the theme basket raffle and am co-chair for the 2018 District Con-
vention. I served on the Host Committee for the 2013 USA / Canada Forum.  I've attended three USA/Canada 
Forums and one International Convention. 

I am a Progressive Melvin Jones Fellow and have received three international President's  Certificates of Achieve-
ment.  I am a graduate of the Great Plains Lions Leadership Institute and the  Advanced Lions Leadership Insti-
tute. 

I am retired from civil service at Fort Leavenworth and retired after 28 years in the Army.  Rumi and I have been mar-
ried for 44 years and have lived in Lansing for more than 33 years.  We have two sons:  Michael lives in Tacoma, WA, 
and Lion Chris lives in Emporia.  

 

Still Looking for Foundations Director Candidates 

Kansas Lions Foundation:  one position open; no candidates have filed 

Kansas Lions Band Foundation:  two positions open; Lion Daniel Martinez, Topeka Sunflower Lions Club, has filed his 
candidacy but no one has filed for the other position 

Kansas Lions Sight Foundation:  two positions open; Lions Vern Failor, Topeka Sunflower Lions Club, and PDG Marilyn 
Soreson, Scandia Lions Club, have filed for the positions 

1st Vice District Governor John Burns, Olathe Evening Lions Club, has filed his candidacy for District Governor 

2nd Vice District Governor Diane Hentges, Kansas City Downtown Lions Club, has filed her candidacy for 1st Vice Dis-
trict Governor 

Zone Chairman Lion Rick Dodson, Lansing Lions Club, has files his candidacy for 2nd Vice District Governor 

Interested Lions should contact PDG Al Kimmi, Nominations Chair, at 785-548-5744 or aikimmi@rainbowtel.net 
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AGENDA FOR LIONS DISTRICT 17-A CABINET MEETING 
Saturday, February 03, 2018 – Wamego (Subject to revision up to meeting time)  

 
10:30 am Registration 
 
11:00 am Welcome    DG Deb Weaverling 
   Pledge of Allegiance   Lion Harry Malnicof 
  Invocation    Lion Margy Sundstrom 
  Call to Order    DG Deb Weaverling 
  Roll Call     Lion Margy Sundstrom 
   Adoption of Rules of Procedure  PDG Neal Nichols 
   ID-PID Introductions & Remarks  DG Deb Weaverling 

     PID Bill Phillipi, PID Ernie Young, PID Gene Vogel, PID Bob Tonjes  
Honorary Chair Remarks   PID Gene Vogel 

 
11:20 am District Governor’s Remarks  DG Deb Weaverling 
  1

st
 Vice District Governor Remarks  1

st
 VDG John Burns 

  2nd Vice District Governor Remarks  2nd VDG Diane Hentges 
  Minutes     Lion Margy Sundstrom 
  Treasurer’s Report   Lion Harry Malnicof 
  GMT Report    PDG Carleen Rajala 
  GLT Report    PCC Bobby Duvall 
  GST Report    CC Linda Leander 
  Regional Chairperson Reports  PCC Bobby Duvall, PDG David Hentges, PDG Marilyn Sorenson, and 
          PCC Bev Greenwood 
 
11:50 am Zone Chair Reports    DG Deb Weaverling  
  Zone 1     Lion Catherine Miller 
  Zone 2     Lion Mike Mitchell 
  Zone 3     Lion Rick Dodson 
  Zone 4     Lion Vania Castro 
  Zone 5     Lion Melanie Snider 
  Zone 6     Lion Leroy Johnson 
  Zone 7     Lion Al Keithley 
  Zone 8     Lion Bob Pearson 
  Zone 9     Lion Kristy Engel 
  Zone 10     PDG George Taplin 
  Zone 11     Lion Cammie Thurner 
  Zone 12     Lion Deb Tegethoff  
 
12:10 pm Committee Reports    DG Deb Weaverling 
  Environmental    Lion Ken Leander 
  District Convention   Lion Rick Dodson 
  ALERT Program    Lion Mike Sundstrom 
  Health Programs    Lion Vern Failor 
  Nominations    PDG Al Kimmi 
  Quest     PDG Jerry Loney 
  Community/International Relations  PDG Jerry Loney 
  Upcoming Training   PCC Bobby Duvall 
  Children/Youth Program   Lion Margy Sundstrom 
  Peace Poster     Lion Caroline Arter & Lion Cathy Nichols 
  Reading Action    PCC Beverly Nichols 
  Kansas Lions Band Foundation  PCC Bobby Duvall  
  Leader Dog    Lion Vicki Phillipi 
  KSDS     Lion Deb Tegethoff 
  Website     Lion Dorothy Herring 
 
12:30 pm Unfinished Business   DG Deb Weaverling 
   New Business    DG Deb Weaverling
  Braille Challenge    Lion Harry Malnicof
   Announcements    DG Deb Weaverling
  Adjournment    DG Deb Weaverling 
 
  Lunch will be served following the meeting for $5 a person. 

 

2017-18 State Pins 

Convention pins are available for 

purchase from 1VDG John Burns 

and 2VDG Diane Hentges as well 

as DG Deb Weaverling.   

Cost is $3.50 each 
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Welcome New Lions! 
 
Belleville Lions Club:  Paul Blecha sponsored by Bobby Trecet 
Effingham Lions Club:  Harvey Fassa sponsored by Leonard Hawk 
Hope Lions Club:              Taylor Green sponsored by Dan Coup 
                                Carson House sponsored by Dan Coup 
Lansing Lions Club:               Deborah Jackman sponsored by A C Byrd 
Leavenworth Lions Club:  Randy Baker sponsored by Kimberly Baker 
                                         Margaret Howards sponsored by Maureen Hernandez 
Longford Lions Club:                 Marsha Stewart sponsored by Wava Kramer 
Minneapolis Evening Lions Club: Connor Flegler sponsored by Sharon Flegler 
Overland Park Host Lions Club: Andrew Halsell sponsored by Neal Nichols 
Sabetha Lions Club:                   Robert Ruddick sponsored by David Herbster 
Salina Downtown Lions Club: Mary Landes sponsored by David Fanshier   
Tonganoxie Lions Club:            Janet Hofmeister sponsored by Christine McGhee 
Wamego Lions Club:              Joseph O’Connor sponsored by Laurel Warren 
 
Remembering Recently Deceased Lions 
 
Gardner Lions Club:  Millard Carlson 
Tescott Lions Club:  Howard Ray Morriacal 
    Kevin Watts 
Troy Lions Club:   Verl Dean Shaiffer 

Listing of Upcoming Activities of District 17-A Clubs  

• Thursday, February 15, Topeka Sunflower Lions Club Sweetheart Dinner,       

6 p.m. (Dinner served 6:30 p.m.), Hanover House, 1034 S. Kansas Avenue.  
Cost is $16 per person.  Meal is salad, beef pot roast, baked potato, green 
beans, and dessert.  RSVP by February 9 to lionmelsnider@gmail.com or call 
417-529-2138. 

• Saturdays and Sundays, March 3, 4 (2 p.m. matinee), 9 and 10, 7 p.m., Robin-

son Lions Club’s 51st annual Melodrama “Classroom Calamity or Schoolhouse 
Rocks” (written by the Robinson Lions Club committee) at the Birdcage Thea-
ter.  Price is $30 per table of four, $45 for a table of six; general admission at 
the door is $5 per person.  For reservations call Judi, (H) 785-544-7739 or (M) 
785-741-2282.  Meals will be served next door before the show.  A lot of fun, 
laughs and surprises! 

• Saturday, March 10, 7:30-10:30 

a.m., Auburn Lions Club Pancakes 
PLUS+, Auburn Civic Center, 1020 
N. Washington.  Free will offering; 
choose from pancakes & sausage or 
biscuits & gravy with coffee, juice & 
water available.  Proceeds benefit 
local service projects for chil-
dren/youth, vision-care, hunger, dia-
betes education, and environmental 
efforts. 

 

 

2017 Robinson Lions Club Melodrama 
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Peace Poster Contest: District 17-A Takes First Place 
Enjoy Photos from 2018 Kansas Lions Mid-Winter Rally 

 

Tri-Zone Meeting—Zones 1, 2 & 5 

Saturday, February 17 

Hosted by Everest Lions Club 

Everest Christian Church Fellowship Hall 

701 Main Street, Everest KS 66424 

 

11 a.m. Social 

11:30 a.m. Lunch 

12:15 p.m. Meeting 

Meal:  Roast Pork, Mashed Potatoes, Gravy,  

  Green Beans, Roll, Salad, Dessert; coffee,     

  tea and water for $12 a person 

RSVP: Monday, February 5 

  Catherine Miller, 913-549-6618 or 

  Lioncmiller@outlook.com or 

  PCC Bobby Duvall, 785-608-1311 or 

  terrybobd@aol.com 
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